
Gallagher’s tourism industry insurance specialists can help to 
identify and protect your tourism operation’s risk exposures. 
For advice call 1800 571 941, email tourism@ajg.com.au,  
or visit ajg.com.au/tourism. We’re keen to help.
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Specialist insurance cover designed for the  
tourism and recreation industry and tailored for your business 

Benefits
Stability 
as a well-established cover, TRIP 
offers you and your business 
peace of mind

Security 
TRIP is backed by the world’s 
oldest insurance market: Lloyd’s 
of London

Flexibility 
policies can be tailored to fit the 
needs of your business and your 
balance sheet

Scope
coverage can be extended  
to more than 125 activities

Gallagher’s TRIP (Tourism and Recreation Insurance Program) is designed to provide comprehensive public liability cover for tourism 
businesses of all types and sizes, from associations to sole operators. The cover can be used across a huge range of operations, including 
adrenaline activities, with the added benefit of professional indemnity cover provided at no extra cost if needed. 

Competitive prices and coverage
Alongside its host of benefits, TRIP offers introductory rates for new businesses choosing the 
cover. As an established and secure product, TRIP is also able to offer a $20 million general 
liability limit (with up to $100 million in capacity) to protect your business in the event of a claim.

As an insurance product designed and built for the tourism industry, TRIP also offers 
discretionary cover for adrenaline activities such as abseiling, kayaking and white water 
rafting, and many more. Gallagher’s TRIP offering can also include specialist cover for sports 
and tour operators offering recreational activities. Whether your business offers birdwatching 
trips, camel rides or winery tours we can help you. 

How else can we help?
At Gallagher we know that every business requires different risk management and  
insurance solutions and our specialist brokers take a personalised approach to providing 
insurance cover specific to your needs. 

Outside of TRIP, our team can arrange a wide variety of cover to meet the insurance needs  
of any tourism business, including 

• commercial property and motor vehicles 
• portable or general property 
• management liability 
• cyber liability 
• charter boats 

• office and general business 
• corporate travel 
• group personal accident 
• workers’ compensation. 

Tourism and recreation 
insurance you can trust

Connect and join the conversation  @AJG_Australia | ajg.com.au/tourism
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